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Alumni Directory
EDITOR'S  NOTE:     We  still  have  not  established  contact  with  all
of  our  graduates  since  the  war.     For  this  reason  you  will  probably  note
errors  and  ommissions  in  the  following  directory.     An  asterisk  preceding
the  name indicates  that  we  have  no  record  of  the person's  present  address.
Both   the   Forestry   Department   and   the   Ames   Forester   would   greatly
appreciate  it   if   you   would   send   us  the   correct   address   of   any   of   the
alumni  of  whom  you  have  knowledge  unless  their  correct  address  appears
below.     Names   not  appearing  in  this   list  are  those  who,   insofar  as  we
know,  are  deceased.
1904
MERRITT,   MELVIN    I.,    3017    N.I.    28th   Ave.,   Portland    12,    Ore.      Field
Representative  for  Logging  Underwriting  and  Inspection  Association.
1907
BAI.THIS,  R.  F.,  Vicksburg.  Miss.     Retired.
1908
BAXTER,   W.   G.,   664   Radcliffe   Aye.,   Pacific   Palisades,   Gal.      Landscape
Gardener,  Sawtelle Veterans  Hospital.
HAEFFNER,   H.   E.,   4242   N.E.   Failing   St.,   Portland   13,   Ore.
Chief Forester,  St.  Helen's  Pulp  & Paper  Co.
1909
ALLEN,  SHIRI.EY  W.,  School  of  Forestry  and  Conservation,  University  of
Michigan,  Ann  Arbor,  Mich.     Professor  of  Forestry.     See  ``Afield."
1911
BARRETT,   R.    I.,   323    S.    Ripley   St.,   Neosho,   Mo.,   District   Agricultural
Agent,  University  of  Missouri.
FREEMAN,   FRANK   G.,   1928  Greenleaf  St.,   Santa  Ana,  Gal.     Insurance.
HoFFMAN,   A.   F.    C.,    1150   So.    St.   Paul,    Denver,   Colo.      Retired   from
Forest  Service July  1,  1948.
REYNOLDSON,   I.   A.,   6319   33rd   St.   N.W.,   Washington,   D.   C.      Senior
Agricultural  Economist.
SMITH,   P.   T.,   107   23rd   St.,   Sioux   City,   Iowa.      Manager,   Animal   Feed
Dept.,  Cudahy  Packing  Co.
WHITHAM,    J.    C.,    1014    S.    6th   Ave.,    Bc,zeman,    Mont.      Timber   Sales,
Deerlodge  National  Forest
1912
LESSEL,    I.    R.,   U.S.F.S.,    Williams,    Ariz.      Supervisor,   Kaibab   Nat:onal
Forest.
O'BANION,  A.  C.,   Park  Rapids,   Minn.     County  Agent.
OI.MSTED,   R.   A.,   Dundee,   Ore.     Farming-prunes,  walnuts,   and  filberts.
RICHMOND,  H.  H.,  Cass  Lake,  Minn.     Timber  producer-owner.
SMITH,   WILLIAM   A.,    501    Hall   of   Records,   Los   Angeles  ~12,   Cat.      I.os
Angeles  County  Supervisor.
TRUAX,  I.  R.,  Forest  Products  Laboratory,  Madison, Wis.    Forest  Products
Research.
1913
BAXTER,  I.  J.,  Galva,  Iowa.    Farming.
CLARK,    HAL    B..    4902    Underwood    Ave.,    Omaha,    Neb.      Construction
Superintendent,  Parsons Construction  Co.
Nineteen  Forty-nine 12'3
HENSEL,   R.   L.,   Texas  Agricultural   Experiment   Station,   College   Station,
Tex.    In  charge of Pasture Investigations.
RINGHEIM,  H.   I.,   c/o  Monarch  Lumber  Co.,  Ltd.,  Winnipeg,  Manitoba,
Canada.
STEFFEN,  E.   H.,   1706  lC.   St.,   Pullman,  Wash.     Head  of  Department  of
Forestry,  Washington  State  College.
WATTS,  LyLE  F.,1911  R.  St.  N.W.,  Washington,  D.C.    Chief,  U.S.  Forest
Service.
1914
HASSEI.,  W.  C.,1158  J.  Ave.  N.W.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.     Penick  &  Ford,
Inc.
HAYES,  RALPH  W.,  Forestry  Dept.,  Louisiana   State  Univ.,  Baton  Rouge,
La.    Head  of  Forestry  Dept.
NAGEL,   WILLIAM  M.,   Federal   Bldg.,   Missoula,   Mont.     Regional  Office,
U.S.F.'S.     Division  of  Recreation  and  I.ands.
STERRETT,   JoHN   C.,   249   S.   Villa   Ave.,   Villa   Park,  Ill.     Real  Estate.
VAN   IBosKIRK,   S.   S.,   U.S.F.S.,   Ephriam,   Utah.      Administration   Ass7t.,
Manti  National  Forest.
#WoI.I,  E.  I.
WoLVEN,  RAY  M.,  820  S.    Ross,  Santa  Aha,  Gal.     Kenyon  and  Wolven
Motor  Service.
1915
BoDE,   I.   T.,   Missouri   Conservation   Commission,   Jefferson   City,   Mo.
Director.
HANSEL,   H.  E.,   1406  A.   Ave.  West,  Oskaloosa,  Iowa.     Mahaska  County
Engineer.
HARI.EY,  WILLIAM  P.,  1506  W.  Park  Ave..  Albuquerque, N.  M.  President,
J.  C.  Baldridge  Lumbar Co.     See  {'Afield''.
HICKS,   L.  E..   5531   28th   Ave.   N.E.,  Seattle,   Wash.     Utilization   Officer,
War  Assets  Administration.
ScHRECK,  RoBERT  G.,  East  Tawas,  Mich.    Owner-Manager,  R.  G.  Schreck
Lumber  Co.
1916
CASSIDY,   HuGH   O.,   Springerville,   Ariz.     Range   Conservationist,  Apache
National  Forest.
CoRNELL,    HARVEY   H.,    717   Camine   del   Monte   Sol,    Santa   Fe,   N.   M.
Regional   Landscape  Architect,   National   Park   Service.
GEISLER,  MAX,  925  Wesley  Ave.,  Evanston.  Ill.   Sales  Promotion  Manager,
The  Harry  Alter  Co.
McCARTHY,  C.   C.,  Webster  City,   Iowa.     City  Manager.
RuMBAUGH.  W.  R.,  tCollins,  Iowa.     Farmer  and  Pheasant  Raiser.
1917
HARTMAN,   GEORGE  B.,  Forestry  Department,   Iowa   State  College,   Ames,
Iowa.    Head of Forestry  Dept.
*HENRY,  A.  S.
QuINT,  J.  H.,  611  Olmstead  Drive,  Glendale,  Gal.    Dentist.
STOKES,  R.   R.,   Edward  Rutledge   I.umber  Co.,  Coeur  d'Alene,  Idaho.
#VEACH,  C.  H.
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1918
DAVIS.  EDWARD  M.,  Forest  Products  Laboratory,  Madison,  Wis.    Principal
Wood  Technologist.
#DoNAHOO,  JoHN  F.
HADI.OCK,  FRANK  D.,  R.F.D.   I,  Stanton,  N.  J.     Engineer,  Western  Elec-
tric  Co.
REHMANN,  THEODOR  W..   210   37th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.     Real  Estate
and  Investment.
1920
BAKER,   C.  J.,   5308   Clinton  Ave.,   Minneapolis,  Minn.     Teaching.
DEMING,   MILO  H.,   P.O.  Box  833,  Burns,  Ore.     Range  Examiner.  U.  S.
Bureau of  Land Management.    See "Afield''.
FLETCHER.  R.  A.,   10  Murdock  Court,  Oakland,  Gal.    Insurance.
HoyER,  V.  B.,  Box  325.  Cottage  Grove.  Ore.    Public Accountant.
Loy,  ELMER C.,  910  Std  Ave.  N.W.,  Kalispell,  Mont.    S.C.S.
MooRHEAI,,  JoHN  W.,  2309  Grant  St.  Dock,  Berkeley,  Gal.    Sheet  Mctal
Worker,  General Engineering and Drydock Co.
MoRRELI.,   FRED  W.,   707   Beverly  Dr.,  Alexandria,  Va.     American  Pulp
and Paper Assoc.
PosHUSTA,  D.  C.I   222   2nd  S.W.,  Mason  City,  Iowa.
WAI.I,  I.  A.,  1201   Mississippi  St.,  Silver  City,  N.  M.    Ass't.  Supervisor,
Gila  National  Forest.
1921
AvERY,  NED A..  612  Garfield,  Laramie,  Wyo.    Ass't.  Supervisor, Medicine
Bow  National  Forest.
CoRMANY,  lC.  P.,  201  N.  Wells  St.I  Chicago,  Ill.     Private  I.umber Broker.
HEI.M,  HARLEY  J.,  Box  713,  Lincoln  1,  Neb.   Range Conservationist,  S.C.S.
LING,  WEN  M.,  Univ.  of Nanking, Cheng  Tu,  Szechwan,  China.  Handling
Vocational  Agriculture.
1922
Buck,   KuRT  J.,  418  S.   38th  Ave..  Apt.   31,  Omaha  3,  NOB.     U.   S.  Na-
tional  Bank.
EGGERS,   WILLIAM   C.,   1057   58th   St.,   Des   Mofnes,   Iowa.     District   Sales
Representative,  Wood  Preserving  Division,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.  of
Kansas  City.
FENNELI.,   RoBERT   E.,   5853   E.   Michigan,   Indianapolis   19,   Ind.     Agent,
Prudential  Insurance  Co.  of America.    Just  completed  two  year  term
as   President  of  the  Indianapolis  Alumni  Assoc.
MoRAVETS,  F.  I.,  423  U.  S.  Court  House,  Portland,  Ore.  Forest Economics,
Pacific   Northwest  Forest   and   Range   Experiment   Station.
MoRRIS,   RoGER  D.,   1031   Palm   Road,   Tucson,   Ariz.     Ass't.   Supervisor,
Coronado  National  Forest.
PoHI.E,   EDWIN,   Saratoga,   Gal.     Owner-Manager,   Southern  Lumber  Co.,
San Jose,  Gal.
1923
#BoGEN,  A.  J.
DuNN,  PAUL  M.,  Oregon    State  College,  Corvallis,  Ore.    Dean,  School  of
Forestry.
Nineteen  Forty-nine ]25
PROUT,   CLARENCE,    5552    24th   Ave.   S.,   Minneapolis   6,   Minn.      Deputy
State  Forester,  Minnesota  Dept.  of  Conservation.
TRENK,  FRED  B.,   2606  Gregory  St.,   Madison,  Wise.     Extension  Forester,
Univ.  of  Wisconsin.
WATKINS,  EuGENE  W..  4332  S.W.  Lobelia  St.,  Portland  1,  Ore.     Bureau
of  Construction,  Public Works  Dept.
1924
MARTIN,  CHESTER W.,  Old  Lyme,  Conn.
MII.LER,   AI.LEN   F.,   Box  411,   Sonora,   Cat.     Forest  Supervisor,   Stanislaus
National  Forest.
RuTTER,  FRANK J.,  2301  N.  Racine  Ave.,  Chicago,  Ill.
1925
DuRRELI_,   GLEN   R.,   Dept.   of  Forestry,  Oklahoma  A.&M.   College,  Still-
water,  Okla.    Head of Department of Forestry.
HowELL,  JosEPH,  JR.,  Box  711,  Clarendon,  rex.    Head  of  the  Dept.  and
Professor   of   Science,   Clarendon  Junior   College.     See   "Afield''.
LouGH,  WILLIAM  M.,  5641  Cerritos  Ave.,  Long  Beach,  Gal.
MoLLISON,   A.   W.,    P.O.   Box   32,   McNary,   Ariz.      Supervisor,   Indian
Sc'rvice.
NELSON,  DEWITT,  State  Bldg.  No.   1,   Sacramento,  Cat.     California  State
Forester.
TowNE,  C.  R.,  656  Meeker,  Delta,  Colo.    Ass't.  Supervisor,  Uncompahgre
National  Forest.
1926
BARNOSKE,   FRANCIS   M.,   Box   391,   Hastings,   Neb.     Manager,   Whc'eler
Lumber,  Bridge  and  Supply  Co.
CoRRELL,    LyNNE   M.,    215    Montgomery   Ave.,    Haverford,    Pa.      Ass't.
Regional  Forester.  U.S.F.S.,  Region  7.
FARNSWORTH,   C.   EuGENE,   5559   S.   Salina   St.,   Syracuse,   N.   Y.      Assoc.
Professor  of  Silviculture,  New  York  State  College  of  Forestry.
GREEF,   CHARLES   H.,   2111   Parker   St.,   Amarillo,   Tex.      Sales   Manager,
Oliver  & Wiggins  Lumber  Co.
HARRISON,   C.   LEWIS,   115   Crestview   Road,  Columbus,   O.     Ass't.   Super-
visor,  Wayne  Purchase  Unit.
HASEK,   MILVOJ,   2732   S.   Ridgeland   Ave.,   Berwyn,   Ill.     Manager,   S.   S.
Kresge   Store.
HoGAN,  JACK  B.,   2855   Cornwall  Ave.,  Bellingham,  Wash.     Supervisorls
Staff,  Mt.  Baker National Forest.
KouBA,  THEODORE  F..  1  Langdon  St.,  Madison, Wig.    Pathologist,  Bureau
of  Entomology  and  Plant  Quarantine,  U.S.D.A.
McINTIRE,   G.   S.,   Dept.   of   Conservation,   Lansing,   Mich.     Ass't.   State
Forester.
McKENNAN,  R.  B.,  Pike  National  Forest,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo.    Forest
Supervisor.     See  {lAfield''.
MEYER,   RussELI.   E.,   1149   N.   Academy   St.,   Galesburg,   Ill.     Packaging
Engineer, Chicago Mill  and Lumbar Co.
PICKFORD,    G.    D.,    Routt    National    Forest,    Steamboat   Springs,    Colo.
Supervisor.
ScHULZE,  NATHAN  IC.,  5123  Klump,  North  Hollywood,  Gal.
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SvENDBY,   C.,   514   S.   Wellesley,   Albuquerque,   N.   M.      Chief,   Regional
Forestry  Div..  S.C.S.,  Region  6.
THARP,  ORI.0  E.,  BellefontaincL,  O.    Farmer.
WAILING,  CHESTER  W.,  9823  Lake  Ave.,  Cleveland 2,  O.    Sales  Manager,
Cozier  Container Corp.
WEST.   J.   W.,   1033   Std   Ave.,   Salt  Lake  City,   Utah.     Ass't.   Supervisor,
Wasatch  National  Forest.
1927
FuLLERTON,   NEIL,   Box   331,   Thompson   Falls,   Mont.      Ass't.   Forester,
Cabinet  National  Forest.
GIBES,   JosEPH   A.,   Rt.   3,   Spartanburg,   S.   C.     Chief,   Regional   Forestry
Division,   S.C.S.
HuTCHINGS,   GoRDON   C.,   Rt.    1,   Henderson,   Colo.      Trout   Farm.      See
"Afield".
i+JACKSON,  M.   D.
LATHAM,  ORRIN   I.,  New  York  State  Ranger  School,  Wanakena,  N.  Y.
Assoc.  Professor  of  Forestry.
McKINLEY,   RAYMOND  M.,   214  Mitchell   Ave.,   Jackson   42,   Miss.     Ass't.
Supervisor,  DeSoto  National  Forest.
NAGLE,  JoHN  P.,   304  Oak  St.,  Pullman,  Wash.     Assoc.  Professor,  Dept.
of  Forestry  and  Range  Management,  Washington  State  College.
RINDT,  CHARLES  A.,  Post  Office  Bldg.,  Portland  8,  Ore.    Timber  Manage
ment,  Regional  Office,  U.S.F.S.
ScHIPULL,  WAITER   L.,   Room   4204,   South  Bldg.,  U.S.D.A.,   Washington
25,    D.C.      Chief,    Div.   of   Watershed   Management,   U.S,F.S.      See
t'Afield'J,
TuRNEY,   GEORGE   A.,   Bottineau,   N.   D.      Farm   Forester,   U.S.F.S.
VINTON,  E.  I.,  Viroqua,  Wis.     District  Forester,  Wisconsin  Conservation
Dept.
WIGGINS,  VERNE,  Story  City,  Iowa.    Town Clerk.
1928
ARMSTRONG,   GEORGE   W.,   Federal   Bldg.,   Log   Angeles   12,   Gal.      Super-
visor's  Staff,  Angeles  National  Forest.
BAI.I,   DoNALD   R.,    520   S.   Baird   Ave.,   Rhinelander,   Wis.      Supervisor,
Nicolet  National  Forest.
BATTELL,  SAMUEL  M.,  914  2nd  St.,  Natchitoches,  La.     Collins  Timber  Co.
BoECKH,  FRED  E.,1O15  2nd  St.,  International  Falls,  Minn.   Superintendent,
Insulite  Div.,  Minnesota  and  Ontario  Paper  Co.
HILL,   EDWIN.   1230  Arthur  St.,  Wausau,  Wis.     S.C.S.
IvERSEN,    RAY   C.,   418   Dahl   St.,   Rhinelander,   W£s.      Ass't.   Supervisor,
Nicolet  National  Forest.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.,   State  Tree  Nursery,  Jonesboro,  Ill.     Superintendent,'tProducing and  shipping  7  million seedlings in '49".
KRAEGER,   PAUL  T.,  6115   S.E.   40th,  Portland,   Ore.     Regional   Supervisor,
National  Wildlife  Refuges.
-x'LAU,   VICTOR   C.
LEPLEY,    WILLIAM    M.,   Pennsylvania    State   College,    State   College,    Pa.
Assoc.  Professor of Psychology.    See "Afield".
LESTER,  ORVILLE,  Rt.  1,  Indianola`  Iowa.     Farming.
Nineteen  Forty-nine 127
LuNI,CERG,  R.  W.,  Sequoia  Nat'l.  Park,  lCal.     Park  Ranger.
McLAREN,  C.  G.,  Tomahawk,  Wis.    Vice  President  and  General  Manager,
National Container Corp. of Wisconsin.
MEGINNIS,  H.  G.,   1008  Federal  Bldg.,  New  Orleans,  La.    Chief,  Div.  of
Flood   Control   Surveys,   Southern   Forest   Experiment   Station.      See
``Afield".
PETERS,  GEORGE  H.,   317  Mulberry  St.,  Montursville,  Pa.     Flood  Control
Work,  U.S. Army Engineers.
RATLIFF,  MARK  R.,  Del  Norte,  Colo.     District  Ranger,  Rio  Grande  Na-
tional  Forest.
RoTTY,   RoLAND,   U.S.F.S.,  Flagstaff,   Ariz.     Forest  Supervisor,   Coconino
Naltional  Forest.    See  "Afield''.
SoNNER,  ORVILLE,  Hamburg.  Iowa.    Farming.
Sol.I.IVAN,  WAITER  F.,  351   1st  St.,  San  Francisco  2,  Gal.     Ass't  Actuary,
Calif.  State Compensation Insurance Fund.
WICKS,  WAITER,  409  E.  29th  St.,  Sioux  Falls,  S.  D.    Territory  Inspector,
Altec  Service  Carp.
1929
BATTEY,  LAWRENCE,  Salem.  Mo.     District  Ranger,  Clark  National  Forest.
BEVERIDGE,   WILLIAM   M.,   603   Bremen,   Silver  City,   N.   M.     Supervisor,
Gila  National  Forest.
CHAPMAN,  A.  G.,111   Old  Federal  Bldg.,  Columbus,  O.    Chief,  Div.  of
Forest  Management  Research,   Central  States  Forest  Exp.   Station.
CHRISTENSEN,   IRVING  I.,   S.C.S.,  Elkader,   Iowa.
HANSON,   NAT  B.,   Poplar,  Mont.     Ranger  Manager,   Fort  Peck  Agency,
U.S.  Indian  Service.
-X-HoLDING,   ARTHUR.
HowELL,   EDWARD   M.,   Hot   Springs.   Ark.      Technical   Ass't.,   Ouachita
Nationall  Forest.
KuI.P,   JoHN,   509   N.   Owen  Dr.,   Madison.   Wig.     Personnel  Div.,   U.S.
Forest  Products  Laboratory.
LEE,  EDWARD  N.,  Mark  Twain  National  Forest,  Springfield,  Mo.     Super-
visor.
McCuTCHEN,  A.  ALLEN,  721  N.  Wellesley,  Albuquerque,  N.  M.     Ass't.
Regional  Forester,  Div.  Personnel  Management,  Region  3.
MoREY,  HAROLD  F.,111  Old  Federal  Bldg.,  Columbus,  O.    Chief,  Div.  of
Flood  Control.
OI.SON,  Roy  W.,  Harrisburg,  Ill.     Supervisor,  Shawnee  National  Forest.
ScHOLZ,  HAROLD  F.,  lBox  265.  Richland  Center.  Wis.     Silviculturist,  Lake
States Forest Exp.  Station.
193O
ABELL,  MARGARET  STOUGHTON,  Mt.  Hebron,  Gal.    Housewife,  Girl  Scout
Leader,  Scholol Trus'tee Gardener.
BuRKETT,  LuTHER B.,  21  N.  Pelham,  Rhinelandcr,  Wis.    Forester,  Nicolet
National  Forest.
DEBowER,   RICHARD   M..   604   Hinman   Ave.,   Evanston,   Ill.     Teaching,
Chicago Public Schools.
HAWKINS,  V. T.,  Dallas,  Iowa.
HEACOX,   E.   F.,   810   No.   G.   St.,   Tacoma,  Wash.     Managing   Forester,
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co.
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Hot.TZ,   RoBERT   DEAN,   Whiteriver,   Ariz.     Superintendent,   Fort  Apache
Indian  Reservation.
KLUG,  BILL,  JR., Box  207,  Newport,  Del.    Wood Preserving  Div.,  Koppers
Co.,  Inc.
i{-MARRIAGE,   LESTER.
MICKEY,  MyRON   H.,  JR.,   702   Kansas,   Walsenburg,   Colo.
MILLARD,  NED  D.,  Island  Park,  Idaho.    Forester-District  Ranger,  Targhee
National  Forest.
MoESSNER,   KARI.  E.,   3fl  W.   Patterson,   Columbus,   O.     Forester,   Central
States  Forest  Experiment  Station.
NICHOLS,   FLOYD   A.,   Safford,   Ariz.      District   Ranger,   Crook   National
Forest.
PECARO,   GEORGE   J.,   1191   Mandeville   Canyon,   W.   Los  Angeles   24,  Gal.
Pioneer  Division, The  Flintkote  Corp.
RuNKEI..  SyI.VAN  T.,  Box  630,  Ottumwa,  Iowa.     District  Conservationist,
S.C.S.
SMITH,  MAYNARD  J.,  Okoboji,  Iowa.     Manager,  Smith's  Cottages.
Sol)ERBERG,  GoRDON,   1140  No.  I.  St.,  Fremont,  Neb.     Foreman,  Christen-
son  I.umber  and Coal  Co.
STOEKEI.ER,  JosEPH  H.,  904  A  Margaret  St..  Rhinelander,  Wis.     Research
Center  Leader,  Lake  States  Forest  Exp.  Station.    Married  Miss  Hazel
Stoick  (Dec.  27,1947)  of Minneapolis,  faculty  member of Art.  Dept.,
Univ.  of  Minn.,  and  muralist.
WAMBOLD,   LLOYD   D.,   Pacific   Lumber   Co..   Scotia,   Cat.     Chief   Forester.
1931
BENSON,   ELLSWORTH   H.,   R.F.D.   1,   Randolph,   Neb.
BoEGER,   HAROI.D,   676  E.  Astor,   Colville,  Wash.     District  Farm  Planner,
S.C.S.
BRANDS,   ANDREW,   Plymouth,  N.   H.     District  Ranger,   White  Mountain
National  Forest.
CHASE.  CI.ARENCE   D..   Lake  States  Forest  Exp.   Station,   University  Farm,
St.  Paul,  Minn.    In  charge  of  Inventory  and  Growth  Phase of  Forest
Survey.     See  "Afield".
CHIPMAN,   RussEI.L   L.,  'Box   380,   Lufkin,   Tex.     District   Ranger,   Texas
National  Forests.
DoDGE,  ALBERT  F.,  714  Stanton  Ave.,  Ames.  Iowa.     U.S.  Plant  lntroduc-
tion  Program.
CARVER,  RAYMOND  D.,   5822  Nevada  Ave.  N.W.,  Washington  15,  D.  C.
Director,  Forest Survey. U.S.F.S.    ''Ames  men continue to do excellent
work  on  the  Survey.     Best  wishes  to  'tMac"  in  his  role  as  retiree.
GRISWOLD,   GERALD   H.,1121   Alta   Vista   St.,   Jackson,   Miss.     Technical
Ass't.,  Mississippi  National  Forests.
HouGH,  JoHN  P.,  Westfir,  Ore.     Forester,  Edward  Hines  Lumber  Co.
ILCH,   DAVID  M.,   329  Giannini   Hall,  Univ.   of  California,  Berkeley,  Gal.
Flood   Control   Survey,  lCalifornia   Forest  and   Range  Exp.   Station.
KRUSE.   GEROLD  W.,   139  W.   High  St.,   Elizabethtown,  Pa.     District  En-
gineer,   Washington   District,   U.S.   Corps  of  Engineers.
LuBBERTS,  DoNALD R.,  Waterloo,  Nob.    Farmer.







McCoRMICK,  LEIGHTON  E.,  301  S.  Garth  Ave.,  Columbia,  Mo.     Extension
Forester.
MosER,  HAROLD  C.,  5604  Morrison  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky.     Gamble  Bros.
NEWLAND,  HARROD  B.,  Linden  Lane,  Rt.  3,  Frankfort,  Ky.     State Forester.
PRIESTER,   F.   T.,   5964   Guthrie   St.,   Los   Angeles   34,   Cat.
#RocHE,   LI.OYD  J.
SMITH.   CLYDE   T.,   Rt.   2,   Campbellsport,   Wis.      State  Forest   Supervisor,
Wisconsin  Conservation  Dept.
THIELKING,  KARL  F.,  S.C.S.,  Albuquerque,  N.  M.     State  Forester.
i+UNSER,   GEORGE   I.
ZIEBARTH,   R.   KuRT,   714  Forest  Circle,  So.   Charleston,   W.  Va.     District
Conservationist,   S.C.S.     See  "Afield''.
ZIMMERMAN,  I.  W.,  Salem,  Mo.    District  Ranger,  Clark  National  Forest.
1932
ANDERSON,    HELMER,    1120   2nd   St.,   Menomonie,   Wis.      Ass't.   Forester,
S.C.S.
CooNS,  HAROLD  S.,  Gen.  Delivery,  Sonora,  Cat.     Ass't.  Forest  Supervisor,
Stanislaus  National  Forest.
DyKSTERHUIS,  E.  J.,  4024  Wayside  Ave.,  Fort  Worth,  Tex.     Range  Con-
servationist,   S.C.S.
GIFFEN,    WILLIAM   D.,   Jonesboro,   Ill.      Staff   Ass't.,   Shawnee   National
Forest.
GRAY,  GoRDON  J.,  Santa  Fe  National  Forest,  Santa  Fe,  N.  M.  Supervisor's
Staff.
HARMON,  WENDELL  H.,  Humboldt,  Neb.     Farm  Forester,  U.S.F.S.
-:+HINKLEY,   HARRY   S.
INTERMILL,   W.   W.,   Iron   River,   Mich.      Consolidated   Water   Power   &
Paper  Co.
KLINE,  GEORGE,  Lone Tree,  Iowa.     Creameryman.
PoTTF,R,   EwART  D.,   6O6  Melrose  Court,   Clinton,  Iowa.     Florist,  Andrew
Bather  Co.     c`Will  be  glad  to  see  anyone  driving  through  Clinton.
ScHAFER,   ARTHUR  O.,  U.S.F.S.,   U.S.   Post  Office  Bldg.,   Escanaba,   Mich.
Staff Ass't.,  Upper Michigan National  Forest.
SwANSON,   lC.   M.,   Bishop,   Cat.     Ass't.,   Regional   Forestry  Djv.,   S.C.S.
1933
ANDERSON,   CLARENCE   I.,   U.S.F.S.,   Greenville,   Tenn.      District   Ranger,
Cherokee  National  Forest.
-x-DuNN,  MILFRED  R.
GIBSON,   LAWRENCE   M.,   ''Gib",   Flambeau   Paper  Div.,   Kansas  City  Star,
Park   Falls,   Wisc.     Ass't.   Sulphite   Superintendent.      See   'tAfield".
GoTTSCHALK,   FRED   W.,    American    Lumber   and   Treating   Co.,    332    S.
Michigan  Ave.,  Chicago  4,   Ill.     Director  of  Research.
GRAU,  EDWIN  H.,  705  Lotus.  Greenville,  Miss.    Field  Supervisor  of  Wood
ProcurementJ  U.S.  Gypsum  Co.
GRAVES,  WAITER  I.,  High  Rolls,  N.  M.   District  Ranger,  Lincoln  National
Forest.
HART,  EuGENE  D.,  319  E.  Harvard  St.,  Glendale  5,  Cat.     Chief  Librarian,
Glendale  Public  Library.
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This gcnera'ion of l'nformed
developed  ,he  arch -wI'nCh -traC,Or
teams  to  shake  out  selectively  cu,
rces  from  sustained  yl'eld  forests.
CARGO Arches.  among ,he  firs,
in ,he woods. were designed as ,ools
of conserva'I-On. They are also loots
whicI` have stepped  up production.
Load-balance, maheuyerabiII'ty. and
a  wide  range  of  adjus'ments  per-
mit  adap(a,ion  of  CARGO  lagging
equipmcn, ,a diverse lagging prob-
lems.
PAGEE[G  GfiR  AHD  E®tjENBRY  ¬®ffiPARE¥
RERIff©RIc,       I;nl7fl   S   E:Old   ©E©RI                    tg    o    S    o    ffi
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HENRIKSON,  EINAR I,.,  Twin  Valley,  Minn.    S.C.S.
JAUCH,  JACOB,   U.S.F.S.,   Laramie,  Wyo.     District  Ranger,  Medicine  Bow
National  Forest.
KowsKI,   FRANK   F.,   Yellowstone   National   Park,   Wyo.      Park   Service
Ranger.
McCoMB,  ANDREW  I..,  Dept.  of Forestrv,  Iowa  State  College,  Ames,  Iowa.
Professor  of  Forestry.
MEIJVIN,   C.    R.,    McCall,    Idaho.      Supervisor'ls   Staff,    Payette   National
Forest.
OLSON,  EARI.  F.,  Norris,  Tenn.     Assoc.  Forester,  T.V.A.
PoNOMAREFF,   NICHOLAS,   125   Calle   de   Jordin,   Tuscon,   Ariz.      Owner,
Flowerland  Nursery,  Landscape  and  Flower  Shop.
SACK,   IvAN,   Federal   Bldg.     Provo,   Utah.     SupervisorJ   Unita-Lasol   Na-
tional  Forest.
STEAVENSON,  HuGH,  511  Locust  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo.     Director  Agricultural
Bureau,  St.  Louis  Chamber of Commerce.
STONE,  W.  E.,   748   lath  St.,  Laurel,  Miss.     Producing  pulpwood  for  the
Masonite  Corp.
1934
BATEMAN,  BRYANT  A.,  Forestry  Dept.,   Louisiana  State  Univ.,  University
Station,  Baton  Rouge,  La.    Professor of Foresltry.
BATTELI.,  FRED  C.,  Minnesota  and  Ontario  Paper  Co.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.
CAMPBEI.L,   SAMUEL  L.,  Eldora,  Iowa.     Farmer.     `'Noel  Campbe1!,  former
Forestry  student,  is   now   working  here   in   Hardin   County   as   Farm
Bureau  Fieldman.
CHISHOLM,   I.   W.,   Cass   Lake,   Minn.      Forest   Supervisor,   Consolidated
Chippewa  Indian  Agency.
DoRMAN,   KEITH  W.,   Southeastern   Forest  Exp.   Station,   Box   252.  Ashe-
ville,  N.  C.    Forester,  Div.  of  Forest  Management  Research.
DuERR,   WILLIAM  A.,   1008   Federal  Bldg.,  New  Orleans   12,   La.     Chief]
Div.  of  Forest  Economics,  Southern  Forest  Exp.   Station.
i+HATCH,  WILLIAM  I.
HESS,  RoBERT  W.,  205   Prospect  St.,  New  Haven  ll,  Conn.     Assoc.  Pro-
fessor of Forest  Products,  Yale University.
HuBBARD,  JoHN  W.,  Box  325,  Big  Falls3  Minn.     Forester,  Minnesota  and
Ontario  Paper  Co.     t'I  finally  caught  up  with  Lyle  Chisholm.     The
Indians   keep   him   on   the   run   all   the  time,   so    he   is   still   a  good
runner."
*JENSEN,   EvERETT.
i+JoHNSON,  OTHO  M.
LEHMANN,   ARTHUR,   321   Monroe   St.,   St.   Charles,  Mo.
NEWVII.LE,  DAROLD  F.,  Mauston,  Wis.     Forester,  S.C.S.
i¬RICHMAN,  H.  W.
ScHROEDER,  G.  M.,  910 Renfraw, West Plains,  Mo.    Operating greenhouse
and  small  nursery.
STRADT,   GILBERT  H.,  P.O.  Box  941,  Hot  Springs,  Ark.     Ass't.  Supervisor,
Ouachita  National  Forest.
SuDER,  RoBERT  G.,  612  S.  Adams,  Glendale, Gal.    Lockheed  Aircraft Corp.
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The  quality  of  LEADERSJJJP  is  essen'iql  fo  success!
Hundreds of leading logging engineers, sawmill  engineers,
operating   heads   and   engineers   in   the   forest   products
industry formed the habit-while  still  in their university
and college days-to depend month after month upon every
issue  of  THE  TIMBERMAN  to  bring  them  information
and  ideas  on  new  methods,  new  practices  and  new  pro-
cedures developed in all major departments of the  industry.
THE  TIMBERMAN  editorial  staff  travels  thousands
of  miles  each  month  to  bring  you  the  latest  in  pictures
and text directly from on-the-job observations and reports.
You will  benefit greatly in your career by making every
number  of  THE  TIMBERMAN  a  "must"  in  your  read-
ing  and  studying.  To  be  well  informed  is  a  requisite  of
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AIso  publishers  of  WESTERN   BUILDING,  the  light  cons,ruction  iourr`al  of  ,he  WEST
AmeS  ForeSter
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BEYER,  JACK,   Queal   Lumber  Co.,   Des  Moines,  Iowa.
i+BROWNFIELI),   RussELL  C.
CAMPBELL,   RICHARD  B.,   Forestry  Dept.,  Iowa  State  College,  Ames.  Iowa.
Extension   Forester.
CHRISTENSEN,  JoHN  I.,  Rt.   1,  Paris,  Ark.     Acting  District  Ranger,  Ozark
National  Forest.
CuRTIS,   RoBERT   I.,   Golconda,   Ill.      Soil   Conservationist,   S.C.S.
DANNEN,   DwIGHT   L.,   1714   S.   28th   St.,   St.   Joseph,   Mo.      Vice-Pres.   &
Gen.  Mgr.,  Dannen  Mills,  Inc.
DowNEY,  EARI.  J., Box  847,  Pasadena,  Tex.    Champion  Paper  &  Fibre  Co.
HARLAN,    HowARD   F.,   959   Meeker   St.,   Delta,   Colo.      District   Ranger,
Uncompahgre  National  Forest,
HARVEY,   RALPH  R.,   512   W.   South   St.,   Winterset,  Iowa.     S.C.S.
HoDGES,   DoNALD  J.,   U.S.F.S.,   Estes   Park,   Colo.      District   Ranger,   Estes
Park   District,   Roosevelt   National   Forest.     See   t'Afield".
HuRD,   EuGENE   S.,   823   Margaret   St.,   Rhinelander,   Wis.     Forester,   Con-
solidated  Water  Power & Paper Co.
*HuTCHINSON,  RoBT.  R.
JACOBSEN,   REUBEN    S.,    Packwood,    Wash.      District    Ranger,    Columbia
National   Forest.
LIBBY,  PAUL,  108  4th Ave.  N.I.,  Oelwein,  Iowa.
MoRRIS,   DoRSEY  J.,   4802   7th  St.,   Meridian,   Miss.     Ass't.   Manager,  The
Flintkote  Co.
MuI.LER,  PAUL  M.,  Compton,  Ky.
#OI_SON,  OLIVER  I.
OsTERMANN,   D.   H.,  627   9th   St.,   Ames.  Iowa.     Ass't.   Purchasing  Agent,
Iowa  State  College.
RoTTMAN,  W.  R.,  Rt.  3,  Box  582,  Yucaipa,  Calif.
ScHLEMMER,   NELSON,   Rt.    3,   Elmwood   Platt,   Troy,   O.     Research   En-
gineer,  Hobart Bros. Co.
THOMAS,   GAIL   M.,   510   Yeon   Bldg.,   Portland   12,   Ore.     Western   Pine
Association.
VANDEN  OEVER,  E.  H.,  661  S.  W.llth  Place,  Seattle  66,  Wash.
WILEY,  H.  E.,  Center  Point,  Iowa.    Farmer.
1936
BALL,  GLENN,  2301  12th  St.,  Meridian,  Miss.    Manager,  The  Flintkote Co.
BISHOP,   ALBERT   B..   4365   Pingree,   Detroit   4,   Mich.      Personnel   Officer.
Reconstr.  Finance  Corp.
BRINKMAN,   KENNETH   A.,   Silviculturist,   Ames   Branch,   Central   States
For.   Exp.   Sta.      '`Transferred   to   Ames   Sept.   1948.     Seems  good   to
be  back."
CI.OCHER,   E.   H.,   1448   26th   St.,   Ogden,  Utah.     Ass't.   to  Ass't.   Regional
Forester,  Div.  of Timber Mgt.,  Region 4.
CoMPTON,  KENNETH  C.,13  West  Drive,  Columbia,  Mo.    Ass't.  Professor
of  Forestry;   Forestry  Dept.,   U.   of  Mo.     See  "Afield''.
Cox,  DoNAI.D  E.,  Emmett,  Idaho.    District Ranger,  Boise National  Forest.
CRANSTON,  KEITH,   6th  and  Huddleston,   Leland,  Miss.
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Jantzen  Tee-Shirts
Find  easy-going fun on the  golf course,  tennis
court,  clt  Picnics,  On  the  dock  .  .  .  in Jcfntzen's  built-
for-sunshine Tee Shirts.    Short  sleeves,  crew
neck,  bold stripes.    Navy, red, ccco, dubonnet, blctck,I





ELI.ERHOFF,  M.  A.,  Waukon,  Iowa.
ELSTON,   LLOYD   M.,   231    S.   5th   St.,   Douglas,   Wyo.      Soil   Conservation
Commission.
FELKER,  RALPH  H.,   Panguitch,  Utah.     Forester,   S.C.S.
FERGUSON,  LEWIS  K.,117  College  St.,  Algona,  Iowa.     Private  practice  in
Land Survey  and Drainage Engineering.
GETTY,   RussELL   E.,    1117   Stafford,   Ames,   Iowa.      Iowa   State   College
Agric.  Exp.   Slta.,   Ass't  Research  Professor  of  Forestry.
HENNING,  CARLSON,  628  Edison  St.,  Geneva,  Ill.     Junior  Forester,  S.C.S.
HEYER,  E.  WINN,  P  .O.  Box  363,  Yorktown Hgts.,  N.  Y.     District  RcLPre-
sentative,  Weyerhaeuser  Sales  Co.
JENSEN,  ALVIN,  740  Pearl  St.,  Ottawa,  Ill.    Illinois  State  Highway Comm.
-x'JoHNSON,  GLEN  L.
JoHNSON,  R.  VERLE,  2739  Welborn  St.,  Dallas.  Tex.
JuLLE,   W.   LEROY,   Wallowa,   Ore.     Shipping  Foreman,  J.   Herbert  Bate
Lumber  Co.
LuNDQUIST,  JoHN  A.,   2431   S.   Wolcott  Ave.,  Chicago,  Ill.
McEI.HINNEY,  GAIL,  1402  Peachtree  St.,  Goldsboro,  N.  C.    IJOgging  Supt.,
Atlas  Plywood Corp.
MILIUS,  HANS  C.,  Sisters,  Ore.     Forester,  Deschutes  National  Forest.
NISSEN,  PAUL  FRANK,  3008  D  Ave.  N.E.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.     Building
lContractor-specializing   in   new   home   construction.
PERRY,   JAMES   R.,   Rockport,  lCalif.     Ass't.   Supt.,  Rockport  Redwood   Co.
RENAUD,  JuLES,  400  S.  Washington,  Ft.  lCollins,  Colo.     District  Conserva-
tionist,   S.C.S.
THAYER,    MARSHAI.I,    11233    Crestwood    Dr.,    Seattle,    Wash.      Biologist,
State Dept.  of  Fisheries.
TRIBBETT,   VANCE   A.,   837   Broadwater,  Billings,   Mont.     Regional  Office,
Indian  Service,  U.S.D.I.
WIEHN,   LEONARD   J.,    1734   E.   Grand   Blvd.,   Detroit   ll,   Mich.      AssJt.
Chief Clerk,  Detroit  District  Sales  Office,  Camegie-Illinois  Steel Corp.
1937
BARTON,   JAMES   H.,   119   N.   Blakemore   St.,   Paris,  Tenn.     Supt.,   T.V.A.
Nursery,  Clinton,  Tenn.
BAUGHMAN,   RoBERT,   Rt.   3,   Ames,   Iowa.      IJab.   Ass't.,   Dairy   Industry
Dept.,  I.S.C.
#BRAI)FORD,  MoRSE  V.
CooK,  H.  C.  FREEMAN,  Box  786,  Cocoli, lCanal  Zone.
CoRNWELL,   WM.   G.,   Pc-nder,   NOB.     Clerk.   U.S.   Post   Office.
DANNENBERG,  WALTER  W.,  U.  S.  Gypsum  Co.,  Altavista,  Va.
DAVID,   DoNALD   E.,   224  E.   Grand  Ave.,   Des  Mofnes,  Iowa.     Salesman,
Queal  Lumbar  Co.
DE   YouNG,   CLARENCE,   125   N.   Ward,   Ottumwa,   Iowa.     Resident   In-
spectolr,  Iowa Highway Comm.
DILWORTH,  JoHN  R.,  School  of  For.,  Ore.  State College,  Corvallis,  Ore.
Ass't.  Professor.
*EHRENHARD,  C.  CoEN.
FoI.LEN,  WILLIAM  F.,  605   16th  Ave.,  Meridian,  Miss.     Lumber  Broker.
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SORE:NSON OIL CO.
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Lumber Company
Boone,   Iowa
AmeI  Forester
GRANSON,   JoHN   E.,   Boone,   Iowa.     Ass't.   Prof.,   Forestry   Dept.,   Iowa
State  College.
HoI.SCHER,  CLARK   E.,   For.   Serv.   Bldg.,   Ogden,  Utah.     Range  Research,
Intermountain For.  & Range Exp.  Station.
tSKINKOR,  CLARENCE   P.
LEWISON,  WAYNE  C.,  Beebe  River,  New  Hampshire.     Resident  rdanager,
Draper  Corporation.
-x-O'NEILL,   GoRDON  K.
OvERBY,   JAMES  F.,   Box   2,   Marble  Rock,  Iowa.     Teaching,  Marble  Rock
High  School.
PATTERSON,  ARCHIE  E.,  School  of  For.,  Univ.  of  Ga.,  Athens,  Ga.     Assoc.
Professor.
SADDORIS,   THOMAS   J.,    1525   Liberty   St.,   Franklin,   Pa.      Staff   Engineer,
Chicago  Pneumatic Tool  Co.
SEEMANN,   LouIS   N.   A.,   1021   I.   Hillsboro   St.,   EI   Dorado,   Ark.      Con-
sulting  Forester.
SMELSER,   AMOS   W.,   Parkdale,  Ore.     Timber  Sales,   Mt.   Hood  National
Forest.
#SMITH,   HARLIE   M.
STONE,    FREDERICK    M.,    Pigeon    Falls,    Wisc.       District    Forester,    Wise.
lCons.   Dept.
STUMP,   WILLIAM   G.,   272   Armory   St.,   Fond   du   Lac,   Wis.     Northern
-Casket  Co.
-x'Tow,   EDWIN.
WERNER.  HuGO  B.,  635  S.  Story,  Boone,  Iowa.    Partner,  Boone  Industries.
WII.HELM,   GEORGE   F.,  744   N.   Grove  Ave.,   Oak  Park,   Ill.     Vice  Pres.,
R.  S.  Bacon  Veneer Co.,  Chicago.
WooD,  WARREN  W.,   170  Burnett,  Sebastopol,  Gal.
1938
BAKER,  RICHARD  C.,1511  Mahan  Ave.,  Richland.  Wash.    Junior Engineer,
General  Electric  Co.
BEYER,   FRANCIS   H.,   305   E.   Madison,   Jefferson,   Iowa.      S.C.S.
BuRMA,  GEORGE  D.,  Carson  Agency,  Stewart,  Nev.     Soil  Conservationist,
S.M.C.O.,   Bureau  of   Indian   Affairs,   U.S.D.I.     See   '`AfieldJ'.
CuMMINGS,  RoyAL  E.,  518  S.  MacQueen  St.,  Florence,  S.  C.    Junior  Tech.
Forester,  So. Car.  For.  Comm.
DyKSTRA,   S.   P.,   510  Beverly  Lane,  Arlington  Hgts.,  Ill.     Sales  Manager,
Weidler  Lumber  Co.
FELTON,    LAWRENCE,    a/O   Hotel   Maxine,    18th   &   Collins   Ave.,   Miami
Beach,  Fla.
FERGUSON, JoHN  G.,  604  S.  Moore,  Algona,  Iowa.
GusTINE,  C.  S.,  625  Harden  Dr.,  Lebanon,  Ore.    Cascades  Plywood  Corp.
HARBOUR,  RAY  R.,  Anton,  Iowa.
HARRINGTON,    DouGI.AS   G.,   Kayenta,   Ariz.      Range   Examiner,   Navajo
Service.
HoHENADEL,  SAMUEL  F.,1210  E.  Locust  St.,  Davenport,  Iowa.     Designer,
American Machine Co.,  East Moline,  Ill.
HoTCHKISS,  J.   D.,  Decorah,  Iowa.     C.   M.   St.  P.  &  P.  R.  R.
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LONG-BELIJ SERVICE
Now Available
to serve you from 9 modem plants







Fort Smith,  Arkansas
Sheridan,  ArkanscIS
From  the  forests  ol  the  lclr  West  cmd  the  South_ern  stcltes,   in  order  to  serve
]umber   dealers   everywhere,   Long-Bell-in   its  mcmulacturing  and  treating
plants~produces  ct  complete  line  of  lumber  and  lumber products,  including
TREATED  PRODUCTS  .  .  .  Wood preserving  plants  treat woods  with creosote
and  stclndard  Salt Preservatives.
FACTORY   PRODUCTS    .    .    .   Long-Bell   Douglc[s   Fir   cmd   Ponderosa   Pine
factories   produce   quality   FrclmeS,   Industrial   Cut   Stock,   Sash   and   Doors,
Glazed Sash,  cmd Box Shook.
OAK FII.OORING . . . PLYWcoD  .  .  .
Manufactured from
Douglc[s  Fir                         West  lCoast  Hemlock           Scuthem   Pine
Ponderoscl  Pine               White  Fir                                Southem  Hardwrods
Long-Bell  represenlcltiVeS  are  aVailClble  tO  Serve  you  in
he   following  cities:
Ames,   Iowct
Amctrillo,   Texcts
Billings,  Montana
BuffcllO  2l,  New  York
Conbridge  38,  Mc[ss.
Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa
Chicctgo  4,  Illinois
Columbus   15,   Ohio
Concord,  N.  a.
Dallas  I,  Texas
Denver,   Colorcldo
Des  Moines   ll,  Iowc[
E  Pc[so,   Texas
Fort  Lauderdale,  rlc,.
Grand  Rcroids  2,  Mic'h.
Hoboken,  New  Jersey
Houston   I,   Texcrs
Log  Angeles  l5,  Cc[lif.
Memphis   3,   Tennessee
Minnecpolis  4,  Minn.
New  Orleans  2,  Lc[.
Oklclhoma  City   I,  Okla.
Omc[hc[  2,  Nebrc[skc[
Pc[ducah,   Kentucky
Roswel1,  New  Mex.
St.  Louis  I,  Missouri
ScIlt Lake  City  ll,  Utah
Sam  Antonio  5,  Texas
Sam  Frcmcisco  9,  Calif.
Syrc[cuse  lO,  New  York
Tulsc[   1,   Oklc[homa
WQShingtCm  5,  D.  a.
Wichita   1,  Kansas
The Long-BellLumber Company
EstclbliShed   l875
KANSAS   CITY   6,   MISSOURI
DivisioncII  Sales  OIIices:  Eclstern  Div.,  KclnSaS  City,  Mo.*Western  Div.,  Longview  Wash.
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HuGHES,  RALPH  H.,  Southeastern  For.  Exp.  Station.     Box.  252,  Asheville,
N.C.
HuNTINGTON,  SETH  M.,   723  Kansas  City  St.,  Rapid  City,  S.  D.
JoRANSON,   PHILLIP   N.,   Aportado   53,   Medellin.   Colombia,   S.  A.
KANSKY,    GEORGE   W.,   Twisp,   Wash.      Ass't.    District   Ranger,   Chelan
National  Forest.
t'KELLSTEDT.   PAUL   A.
KENNEDY,  W.  B.,  Ida Grove, Iowa.
LARSON,  MERLIN   D.,   1140  Virginia   St.,  Waterloo,  Iowa.
LISCHER,  WARREN  J.,  Rt.  2,  Red  Oak,  Iowa.    Farmer.
McLINTOCK,  THOS.  F.,15  Cross  St.,  Bangor,  Maine.     Penobscot  Branch,
Northeastern  For.  Exp.  Station.
MATLACK,  V.  W.,  812  Douglas,  Ames,  Iowa.
MEHLIN,  AI.BERT  F.,  823  Division  St.,  Algoma,  Wisc.     Purchasing  Agent.
Algoma  Plywood  and  Veneer Co.
#MILI.ER,   HoMER  E.
MuLLEN,  FRANKLIN  H.,  Donnellson,  Iowa.     Farm  Planner,  S.C.S.
PETERSEN.   ANSEI.   F.,   Greenfield.   Iowa.     Ass't.  Engineer,   Adair  Co.
PFEIFFER,   HERMAN  K..  2510  Onyx  St.,   Eugenc.   Ore.     Independent  Com-
mercial  Timber Cruiser.    See  t'Afield".
PHIZ.LIPS,  RAYMOND  R.,  46  S.  Grandview,  Dubuque,  Iowa.     Phillips  Tree
Surgeons.
REEI,ER,   DouGLAS,   1424  25th   St.,   Longview,   Wash.     Sales  Office,  Long-
Bell  Lumber Co.
RISE,   CARL  H.,  265   Ashford  Ave.,   Dobbs  Ferry,  N.  Y.     Salesman  &  Jr.
Partner.  Eagle Decol,  Inc.,  New York City.
SAUER,   KENNETH   W.,   7340   W.   75th   St.,   Chicago   38.   Ill.     Sales  Repre-
sentative,  The  Flintkote  Co.    See `'Afield''.
ScHIERBAUM,   DoNALI,   L.,   R.F.D.   2.   Altamont.   N.   Y.     Game  Research
Investigator,  N.  Y.  State  Cons.  Dept.,  Albany,  N.  Y
ScHMIDT,  RALPH  A,  Zamora,  N.  M.
ScoLTOCK,   JosEPH   D.,    Spencer,   Iowa.      Sales   Representative,   Growen
Lumber  Co.-scoTT,   SAMUEL   J.,   JR.,   Box  254,   Zwolle,   La.     Forester,   Southern   Kraft
Corp-
SECOR,  JAMES  B.,   1025   Flower  Ave.,   Takoma  Park,  Maryland.
SMITH,   WALTER  P.,   126   Orchard   Rd.,   Norris,   Tenn.     Div.   of  Forestry
Relations,  T.V.A.
STARR,  JoHN   P.,   21st  Ave.,   Longview,   Wash.     Long-Bell   Lumber  Co.
SwANSON,  CLIFFORD  0.,  Slater,  Iowa.  Retailer,  Hardware  and  Appliances.
See   ttAfield".
THEOPHII.US,  DAVID C.,  Carroll,  Neb.
VoN  GILLERN,  RoBERT  F.,   1329  Dodge  Circle,  Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.     Man-
agcr, Canada  Dry Bottling Co.
WILSON, JoHN  R.,1104  N.  Wheaton  Ave., Wheaton,  Ill.    Sales  Engineer,
Industrial  Wood  Parts   Dept.,  Weyerhaeuser  Sales  Co.
WuLFF,   WILBUR  A.,   1371/2   Park  Ave.,  Lake  Charles,  La.     Sales  Repre-
sentativc,  Curtis  Co.,  Inc.
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BIRDS  EYE  VENEER  CO.
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I.  A.   Folly  LUMBER  CO.,  INC.
Sawmill  Road
Pcnts,  nlinois
142 Aunef  Forefter
YoDER,  RALPH  I.,  JR.,1424  Somerset  Place,  N.  W..  Washington  ll,  D.  C.
Promotion   Dept.,   Structural  Clay  Products-  Iust.
1939
AyER,  DARREI.I.  P.,  Rt.  1,  Hudson,  Iowa.
BABEL,  JoHN   STANLEY,  Albia,   Iowa.     Continues  in  U.S.A.A.F.
BAXENDALE,  HowARD,  Tenn.  Coal,  Iron  &  Railroad  Co.,  Birmingham,  Ala.
AssJt.   Forester.
BJORK,   C.  A.,  Rt.   1.  Box   1.  Boring,  Ore.     Forest  Inspector,  Oregon  State
Board  of  Forestry.
BJORNSON,  HAROLD  B.,  2715  Channing  Way,  Berkeley  4,  Calif.     Attend-
ing  Berkeley  Baptist  Divinity  School  (Senior  year)   and  Young  Adult
Director  in   Oakland  First   Baptist  Church.     See   "Afield".
BLASER,  RoBT.,  Mgr.,  White  Mt.  Lumber  Co.,  McNary,  Ariz.
BLOUNT,  JAY  V.,   403   N.   18th  St.,   Ft.   Dodge,   Iowa.     Vice-pres.,  Central
Iowa  Service  Co.
CHAMBERS,    WAYNE    R.,    U.    S.    Geological    Survey,    Sacramento,    Calif.
Photogrammetric  Engineer.     <`Sept.   16,   1948  became  a  red  letter  day
in   the   Chambers  household  with  the   arrival   of   a   daughter-Cathy
Sue."
CoLLISTER,    LAURESS   C.,    Somerville,    Texas.      Chemist,    Santa   Fe   Tie   &
Lumber  Preserving  Co.     See  l<Afield".
CooK,  FRANCIS  J.,111   N.  Ash  St.,  Minden,  La.     Area  Forester,  Southern
Pulpwood  Conserv.  Assoc.
Cox,   RoycE   G.,   Headquarters,   Idaho.     Forester,   Potlatch   Forest   Inc.
ENGELKING,   TRUMAN   G.,  Box  789,   Nacogdoches,  Tex.     Forest  Farming
Project.
FLICK,   FRANCES   J.,   U.   S.   Dept.   of   Agric.   Library,   Washington,   D.   C.
Forestry  Bibliographer.
FROEHLICH,   JoHN   L.,   c/o   Firestone   Plantations  Co.,   Monrovja,   Liberia,
West  Africa.
GATES,   EARIJ   W.,   Shady   Hills,   Marion,   Indiana.      Sales   Representative,
Aetna   Plywood   &   Veneer   Co.,   Chicago,  Ill.      See   ''Afield".
GoLDBERG,  JoE,   325   S.  Terrace,  Albuquerque,  N.  M.
GRAU,   RoBERT   B.,   Box   157,   Elkader,   Iowa.     Logging  and  Sawmilling-
Northeast  Iowa.     See  'tAfield".
GuNDERSON,   OMER  J.,   106   S.   Tennessee,   Mason  City,  Iowa.
HAUKOM,  ALLEN   S.,   507   Division  St.,  Mauston,  Wise.     Wisconsin  Cons.
Dept.
HELSCHER,   J.   W.,   Chariton,  Iowa.     Store  Manager,   Montgomery   Ward
a  Co.
HENRY,  WM.   E.,  Brechenridge,  rex.     Work  Unit  Conservationist,  S.C.S.
HICKS,   LyEL1.   E.,   1608   Ramsey   St.,   Fayetville,   N.   C.     District   Forester,
District   6,   North  lCarolina   Division   of  Forestry.
HIRT,   RoBERT   E.,   221   Ardell   Bldg.,   Eugene,   Oregon.
HoGELIN,    MILFORD   C.,    937    S.    19th    St..    Apt.    A-1,    Birmingham,    Ala.
Ass't.  Forester, Tenn.  Coal, Iron & RR Co.
HosKINS,   RoBERT   N.,   Norfolk,   Virginia.     Industrial  Forester,   Seaboard
Air  Line  Railroad  Co.     See  c`Afield".
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HuRI,,  RICHARI,  M.,  P.O.  Box  1839,  Boise.  Idaho.     Range  Conservationist,
Intermountain   Forest   &   Range   Exp.   Station,   U.S.F.S.      "Range   Re-
seeding  Research  in  Southern  Idaho."
JAMISON,   GLEN  M.,  Silverton,  Texas.     Range  Conservationist,  S.C.S.
JoHNSON,    FLOYD   A.,   423    U.S.   Courthouse,    Portland    5,   Ore.      Forest
Survey,  Pac.  Northwest  For.  &  Range  Exp.  Station.
KAPEL,   FRANK  I.,   1528  Wabash  Ave.,   Spokane,  Wash.
LEHMANN,   KARL  T.,   Sullivan,  Mo.     District  Fore-ster,  Mo.   Cons.  Comm.
LIVERS,   HAROLD  A.,   3435   Ave.   B.,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.
MARIS,  ALBERT  R.,  Box   122,  Forks,  Wash.     Logging  Engineer,  Rayonier,
Inc.,  Soppho,  Wash.
MELVIN,  J.  KEITH,  3625  W.  Roanoke  Dr.,  Kansas  City 2,  Mo.     Manager,
Accounting  Service,  Western  Retail  Implement  &  Hardware  Assoc.
MILLER,  NoRMAN  R.,  2905  Allison  St.,  Mt.  Rainier,  Md.    Field  Operations
Supervisor,  U.S.  Civil  Service  Comm.,  Washington,  D.  C.
PHINNEY,   HARTLEY   K.,   2319   Fairfield   Ave.,   Greensboro]   N.   C.
PROCTOR.  RoBT.   E.,   3234  Garretson  Ave.,  Sioux  Gty  20,  Iowa.
REISTROFFER,   RoBERT  J.,   (Lt.-O1117195),   Maned,   Manila,  c/o  P.M.,   San
Francisco,  Cat.
ScHOI.TES,   WAYNE   H.,   384   Pammel   Court.   Ames,  Iowa.     Soil   Scientist,
Bureau of Plant Industry,  U.S.D.A.
ScHUMACHER,   CHARLES  M.,   c/o   S.C.S..  Broken  Bow,   Nob.
SMOKE,   JoE,   501   Metropolitan   Bldg.,  Minneapolis,   Minn.     U.S.   Fish  &
Wildlife  Service,  Lands  Division.
STIEHL,   JAMES   H.,   Edw.    Hines   Lumber   Co.,   77   W.   Washington   St.,
Chicago.    Ass't.  Sales  Manager.
TICE,  CHARLES  C.,1321  S.  94th  St.,  Milwaukee,  Wjs.
WEBER,   JoHN   I.,   2845   E.   77th   St.,   Chicago   49,   Ill.      Salesman,   Edw.
Hines  Lumber lCo.
1940
ALLEN,  JoHN  C.,  Box  480,  Norris,  Tenn.     Ass't.  Forester,  T.V.A.
AppLEQUIST,  MARTIN  B.,  L.S.U.  School  of  For.I  Baton  Rouge,  La.     Ass't.
Professor.     See  `'Afield".
BAGLEY,  WAITER T..  Benkleman,  Neb.
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   M.,   1954   26th   Ave.,   Meridian,   Miss.      Ass't.   Forester,
The  Flintkote Co.
BENDA,   KENNETH   J.,   Hartwick,   Iowa.      Ass't.   Cashier,   Hartwick   State
Bank.
BISHOP,   CLINTON   G.,   The   Narrows,   Graybing,   Mont.
BJORGE,   WILSON,   Tomahawk,  Wise.     Forester.  Tomahawk  Kraft  Paper
Company.
BoRSTING,  C.  O.,  W.  T.  Co.,  Camp  6,  Beatty,  Ore.
BoswELL,  MARTIN  M.,  Box  976,  Roswell,  N.  M.    Operating Cattle Ranch.
BRANDAU,   WILLIAM   H.,   78   Center   St.,   Berea,   Ky.      S.P.-5,   Cumberland
National  Forest.
BROWN,  PERCY  J.  C., Como  Bldg.,  Hot Springs,  Ark.
-;I-'-BuscHING,  R.  W.
CAMPBELL,   LESLIE,   W.   A.   Pearson's   Place,   Box   147,   Brazoria,   Tex.
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Always  A  Place  To  Park
Every  Dcly   Low  Prices
Am®s,   Iowa
Your Local
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®   Lc-ps
®    Wc[shing  Mctchines
®    Gc[s  Stoves
NEW   AND   USED
Shiery's Hctrdwc]re a Furniture Co.
Phcne  685 12l  Main
PrescripIions
DaUGS,   SODAS,  SUNDAIES
PETE:RSON DRUG
CO.
2816   West   Street
Ames,   Iowa
Phone   2865
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Dcthlberg  ond  Anderson
Motor  Co.
''Courteous  EIlicient  Service
is  Indispensible''
We  Repair
All  Makes  OI  CclrS
Chrysler  -  Plymouth
Sales  -  Service
Ph.  l515  -500  5th  -Ph.  l515
AllleS   Fo,®eSter
CLEMENS,   JoHN,   Box   346,   Sacramento   2,   Calif.     Engineering  Aid,   U.S.
Geological  Survey.
CouNTRYMEN,   DAYTON   W.,   Nevada,   Iowa.     Lawyer.     See   ``Afield".
CuTLER,  VERN  H.,  Box  257,  Camden,  S.  C.     Forest Technician,  S.  C.  State
Forestry  Comm.
#DEAN,  LAUREN  W.
DEFoRE,  RoBERT  C.,   1203   Douglas,  Ames,  Iowa.     Teacher-Coach,  Ames
School   System.
DERR,  HAROLD J.,  Box  1192,  Alexandria,  La.     Forester,  Alexandria  Branch,
Southem Forest Exp.  Station.
DoRMAN,  MERLE  L.,  R.F.D.  1,  Perry,  Iowa.
DuBoIS,  RICHARD  D.,  2689  Bacon  St.,  Berkeley,  Mich.   Salesman,  Pierson-
Davidson  Lumber  Co.
DuNCK,  RICHARD  L.,  209  Wabash,  Belleville,  Ill.
EDMUNDS.   MERILL   B.,   Box   775,   Poison,   Moat.     Wood   Dealer.
ELLISON,   MARLON   I.,   (Capt.)I   Hq.   ROTC,   3514   Jefferson   St.,   Kansas
City  2.  Mo.
FABER,   LESTER  F.,   1216   56th  St.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.     Iowa  State  Conserv.
Comm.
FALB.   J.   HowARD,   16876   S.   Dixie  Highway,   Hazel   Crest,   Ill.     Manager,
Ct,ok  County  Lumber  Co.
FARII)AY,  WAYNE  B.,  408  Damon   St.,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.     Sub-Station
Auditor and  Inspector,  Standard  Oil  Co.
FISK,  CARROLL  V.,  Kirksville,  Mo.    Farm  Forester.
FRENCH,   RoscoE   J.,   3921   Elbert   Ave.,   Alexandria,   Va.      Assoc.   Carto-
graphic  Engineer.
GILLETT.  GEORGE  W.,  Div.  of  Forestry,  Lassen Junior  College,  Susanvjlle,
Calif.
GLESNE,   NEI_S  G.,  405   E.  Market,  Havana,  Ill.     District  Forester,  Illinois
State  Div.  of  Forestry.
GooDNER,   THOMAS  B.,   Penn   312,  Searville,   Sunland,   Calif.
CRIMES,  GouGH  T.,113  4th  St.,  Scotia,  N.  Y.
HousTON,   JEAN   A.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.     Weyerhaeuser  Timber   Co.
Hoy,  WILLIAM  A.,   (Major),  U.S.A.A.F.,  San  Antonio,  Tex.
HusMAN,    DoN    I.,    (Major),   99   Orlando   St.,   Milford,   Conn.      Field
Artillery,   U.   S.   Army,   Special   Student   of   Chinese,   Yale  Univ.
KADEN,   CLARENCE,   Grove  Hill,   Ala.     Member,   Timber   Mgt.   Consulting
Firm.
LANE,  MAX  H.,  Box  33,   Benton,  Ill.     Staff  Forester,  State  of  Ill.  Div.  of
Forestry.      See  ``Afield".
LAYMAN,   PAUL   A.,   Pelican   Bay   Lumber   Co.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Dry
Kiln  Foreman.
LoNG,   RoNALD   S.,   3421   Elaine   Rd.,   Chicago   13,   Ill.      Ass't.   Purchasing
Agent,  American Lumber & Treating  Co.
MooREHEAD,  DoN  W.,111  Cottage  St.,  Alexandria,  La.    Forester,  Roy  O.
Martin  Lumber  Co.
-;{-MyERS,   ARTHUR.
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SOL  Lincoln  Wcty
2  blocks  east  c,I  underpass
Phone    83                     Ames,    Iowct
Ame§  Fore]ter
NICOL,   RoBERT   A.,   2117   3rd   Ave.   So.,   Great  Falls,   Mont.     Air   Route
Traffic Controller,  C.A.A.
OELSCHLAEIGER,   RoNALD   W.,   Slayton,   Minn.      Grower,   Slayton   Green-
house.
PATTERSON,   DouGLAS  H.,   2035   N.   Vermont   St.,  Arlington,  Va.     Office
of Undersecretary of the Army.
PHILLIPS,  Guy  E.,  Box  166,  Wauna,  Ore.     Plant  Superintendent,  Ameri-
can Lumber & Treating Co.
RADCI.IFFE,  ARTHUR  D.,  1027  Gregg  Ave.,  Florence,  S.  C.     Supt.,  Ameri-
can Lumber & Treating Co.
RHEINER,   STANLEY   P.,   108   Washington,   Pullman,   Wash.     Exec.   Sec'y.,
Y.M.lC.A.,  Wash.  State College.
RHODY,  JoHN  P.,   229  N.   5th  St.,  Mayfield,  Ky.     District  Forester,  Ky.
Division  of  Forestry.
RyAN,  FLOYD  T.,  Bottineau,  N.  D.    Farm  Forester.     See  '`Afield''.
ScHROEDER,  V.  J.,  Parks,  Ariz.    District  Ranger,  Kaibab  National  Forest.
ScHWANE,  HENRY  H.,   (Lt.  Col.),  Box  123,  Tyndall  Field,  Panama  City,
Fla.,  Ass't.   Chief,   Seminar  Division,  Air  Tactical  School.
SHEARER,   RoBERT   W.,   15   Great   Oaks,   Rolla,   Mo.      Photogrammetrist.
U.  S.  Geol.  Survey.
SII.HER,   TED,   Rt.   3,  Kirbyville,   Tex.    Research  Technician,   E.   O.   Seicke
lState Forest, Texas For.  Serv.
SIVERLY,   RAI.PH  I.,   Potlatch  Forests   Inc.,   Headquarters,   Idaho.     Clerk,
Logging  Camp.
SwEM.   THEODORE  R.,   1812   Blake  Blvd.   S.  E.,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.
THOMPSON,   DEAN,   4926  Cuyler  Ave.,  Chicago  41,  Ill.     Salesman,  Edw.
Hines Lumbar Co.
URBATSCH,  HARLEY  R.,  Goodell,  Iowa.    Bank Cashier.
WALLACE,   RICHARD   P.,   Rt.    1,   Antigo,   Wise.      District  Forester,   Wisc.
Conservation  Commission.
WEST,   JACK   R.,   1151   Hosmer   St.,   Marinette.  Wise.
WILSON,  CARROLL  C.,  308  W.  Sherman  St.,  Lebanon,  Ore.
WITHERSPOON,  JoHN  C.,  Box  357,  Columbia,  S.  C.     S.  Car.  State Comm.
of  Forestry.
WITMER,  C.  R.,  American  Lumber  &  Treating  Co.,  Florence,  S.  C.    Ass't.
Lumber  Yard  Foreman.
1941
ALMI,ALE.  Roy  W.,  Yoncolla,  Ore.    Forester.  Yoncolla  Lumbar Co.
*AuGSPURGER,  CHARLES  E.
AusTIN,  DoN  B.,  Box  789,  Nacogdoches,  Tax.    Farm  Forester.
BEIL,  CHESTER M.,  Sisters,  Ore.
BoATMAN,  RoBT.  M.,  Van  Wert,   Iowa.     Sales  Representat'ive,  Masonite
Coup.
BREUER, VI.ADIMIR,  JR.,  87  Shore  Dr.,  Laconia,  N.  H.    Woods  Supt.,  U.S.
Plywood-Tekwood Div.. Lakeport, N.  H.
#CooL,  BINGHAM,
CROOK,  EuGENE  M.,  449  D.  St.,  Lemoore,  Calif.    Manager,  China  lmple-
ment  Co.
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Ideal for home and faI'm buildings, forest,
grass and grain field fires.  Also excellent for
spraying all crops. weed klllers. dlslnlec,an'8 and
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TAPES  and  RuLES
FoRESTERS
For   over   cl   hCIlf   Century,   the  Lulkin   Rule
Compclny   has   PiOneered  in   the  develop-
ment  ol  better  mec[suring  devices.    Among
these  are  products  especictlly  designed  for
forestry  work.   such  as.I     Tree  Tclpes,   Log
Rules,    Board   Rules,   Cruiser    Sticks,   cmd
Chrome    lClc[d    Steel    Tapes    for    general
measurfug.
Write  F'or F'ree lCchctlog
THE bay RuLE Co.
Sclgincrw, Mich.                                                    New York City
150 AmeJ  Forester
DAHL,   ERNEST  A.,   4121   Cornelia   St.,   Chicago  41,   Ill.
EcKHART,   RuFUS   F.,   512   E.   7th   St.,   Russellvillc-,   Ark.     Woods   Supt.,
Long-Bell  Lumbar  Co.
HILSMAN,   VINCENT  J.,   Long-Bell   Lumbar   Co.,   loth   a   Grand,   Kansas
City 6, Mo.    Wood Preserving Sales.
HoosE,  WEI.DON  W.,  Millizan,  Fla.    Timber  Buyer,  J.  A.  Wells  Lumber
Co.
HousTON,  CHARLES  S.,  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.,  Klamath  Falls.  Ore.
LARSON,  J.  DoNOVAN.  3011/2  Monroe  St.,  Springfield,  Ill.     Staff  Forester,
Ill.  Dept.  of  Conserv.
LAW,  JoHN W.,  Bronson,  Iowa.    Farming.
LEFFLER,  GusTIN W.,  Stockport,  Iowa.
MIDDLESWART,   EuGENE  L.,   Rt.  2,   Spartanburg,  S.  C.     S.  C.  State  Comm.
of  Forestry.
MINOR,   CHARLES   O.,   Univ.   Slat.,   Baton   Rouge   3,   La.      Ass't.   Prof.   of
Forestry,  I.S.U.
NELSON,  HAROLD   A.,   Harvard   Univ.,   Cambridge,   Mass.     Aerial   Photo-
graphy  Short  Course.
OELSCHLAEGER,  GEORGE  E.,  1248  Franklin,  Lebanon,  Ore.     Engineer,  Pro-
duction  Standards, lCascade Plywood Corp.
PARKER,   CHARLES  W.,   3512   37th  St.,  Des  Moines   10,  Iowa.
PFEIFER,  RAY  E.,   1120  N.  Wagner  Rd.,  Rt.   1,  Ann  Arbor,  Mich.     Farm
Forester,  Mich.  State  Dept.  of Conserv.
PIZZANO,  VINCENT,  Rt.  1.  Pownal,  Vermont.    President,  Northeast  Wood
Products,  Inc.
PoRTER, MATHEW  A.,  Fayette,  Iowa.    Farmer.
QuINTUS,  RICHARD  L.,  1601  W.  Std  St.,  Apt.  8,  Bend,  Oregon.     Research
Ass't.   Eastern   Oregon   Conservation   Div.     Oregon   State  Board   of
Forestry.     See  '`Afield»'.
RuMMELL,  RoBERT S.,  P.O.  Box 811,  Wenatchee,  Wash.    Range Research,
Pacific  Northwest  For.  &  Range  Exp.  Station.
ScHNABEI.,  LouIS F.,  (Capt.),  2552  Leo  St.,  Los Angeles  22,  Calif.    ROTC
Instructor,   Los   Angeles   High   Schools.      ``Returned   this   Sept.   1948
from  ltwo  year  tour  of  duty  in  the  Far  East  'Command,  of  which  15
months  were   spent  in   the  Philippines   and   the  remaining  9  months
on  Okinawa.
SoMBERG,   SEYMOUR   I.,   Box   175,   Manning,   S.   C.      Consulting   Forester.
See   'tAfield".
%STROM,  WILLARD  E.
*SwANSON,  HAROLD  V.
THOMSON,  DoNAI.D E.,  Renwick,  Iowa.
WAI.LACE,  ARTHUR  I.,  (Capt.),  501st A.S.G.. A.P.O.  633,  q/o  Postmaster,
New  York,  New  York.
YocoM,   THEODORE   R.,   Star  Route,   Castle  Rock,   Wash.     Silviculturjst,
Longview  Branch,   Weyerhaeuser  Timber  lCo.     See  c`Afield".
1942
ANDERSON,  KARL  M.,  515  Cleveland,  Lebanon,  Ore.   Production  Standards
Engineer,  Cascades  Plywood Corp.
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I,incoln  a  Franklin      Phone  3225
AmeS  Forelter
BARBER,  MAURICE   F.,   U.S.F.S.,  Mapleton,  Ore.     Forest,  Siuslaw  National
Forest.
BEGUELIN,  HowARD R.,  U.S.F.S.,  Estada,  Ore.
BELEHRAD,   LAD   W.,   512   Bilbo  St.,   DeRidder,   La.     Pole  &   Piling  Buyer
&  Inspector,  Wood  Preserving  Div.,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.
BLACKMORE,  WILLIAM  W.,   1034  Std  St.  S.W.,  Mason  City,  Iowa.     Land-
scape  Business.
BoATMAN,  JAMES  W.,   Van  Wert,   Iowa.     Sales  Representative,  Masonjte
Corp.
BoRGLUM,   DoN,   C/O  Weyerhaeuser  Timber  lCo.,  Longview,  Wash.
BucK,  GEORGE  A.,   (Lt.),17th  F.A.  Bn.,  Fort  Sill,  Okla.     See  "Afield".
CLARKE,   EDWARD   H.,   College   of   Agric.,   Univ.   of   Tennessee,  Knoxvjlle,
Tenn.     Ass't.   Professor   of   Forestry.     See  ''Afield".
ELSLER,  LEO.  229  Arthur  Kill  Rd.,  Staten  Island,  N.  Y.     Orchid  Grower.
EwANOSKI,    STANI_EY,    U.S.F.S.,    Upper    Lake,    Calif.       Junior   Forester,
Mendocine  National  Forest.
GRIFFITH,   JoHN   I.,   Mississippi   Products   Co.,   Jackson,   Miss.      Wood
Technologist.
HARRIS,  RoBERT  B.,  Broonall,  Pa.
HEGGEN,   JoHN  E.,   1071/2   W.   Salem,   Indianola,   Iowa.     Green  Bay  Lum-
bet  Co.
HoovER,  CLYI)E  IC.,  Cassville,  Mo.     Private  Sawmill.
JENSEN,   HAROLD  J.,  Box  472,  Sterling  City,  Tex.     Range  Conservationist,
S.C.S.
KELLER,    EuGENE,    Arkansas   A   &   M    College,    Monticello,    Ark.      Ass't.
Professor.
KRAJICEK,  JoHN  I.,1514 Kellogg,  Ames.  Iowa.
KROACK,   MERLIN  I.,   2151   N.W.  Johnson,   Portland,  Ore.     Amer.  Assoc.
Insurance  Co.
LANE,  RICHARD  D.,  510  W.  Main  St.,  Carbondale,  Ill.  Carbondale Branch,
Central  States  For.  Exp.  Station.
MoLLISON,   ALLAN,  P.O.   Box   32,   McNary,   Ariz.     U.S.  Indian  Service.
OLSEN,   DALE,   2237   N.W.   20th   St.,   Oklahoma  lCity,   Okla.     Commercial
Representative,  Southwestern  Bell  Telephone lCo.
QuIRIN,   ARTHUR   F.,   1323   Oakdale   Ave.,   Dallas,   Ore.      Sales   Manager,
Willamette  Valley  Lbr.   Co.     See  'lAfield".
i+RICE,   WILLIAM.
*RIGGLEMAN,   FREDERICK.
ScHISSEL,  CHARI.ES  J.,  53  Bristol  Rd.,  West  Vomerville  44,  Mass.,     Medi-
cat  Student,  Boston Univ.
STEIG,    GEORGE    G.,    3611    Pacific   Way,    Longview,   Wash.      Log   Sealer,
Weyerhaeuser  Timber  Co.
SvEJCAR,   JoHN   F.,   Firestone   Co.,   Monrovia,   Liberia,   Africa.
#SwANSON,  CARL  G.
ToRGERSON.    GEORGE    H.,   8O3    Crayton    Ave.,    Gurdon,    Ark.       Gurdon
Lumber  Co.
UNDERBAKKE,   MAYNARD  W.,   365   2nd  Ave.   N.,   Forest,   Miss.     Technical
Ass't.,  Mississippi  National  Forests.
VAN  GoRDER,  CHARLES  H.,  855  S.  Grandview,  Dubuque,  Iowa.
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Florence Lc[ngford
Gift clnd Book Shop
China  - Crystc[l  -  Pottery
Books  -  Toys
Greeting  Cards
413  Douglas                    Phone  554-I
Riverside
STANDARD SE:RVICE
STANDARD   OIL  PRODUCTS
Service  for  All  Your
Motoring  Needs
Lincoln  Way  at  Riverside
Phone   l89l
0'NEIL'§
Ill:  CREAM












Always  Fine  Gi(ts
Inquire  about
ENLARGEMRTS
of  those  favorite
Su-er  Camp
photos
2530  I.  Way
Phone  347
ALLE:N MOTOR CO.
CHEVROLET  -  BUICK
Sctles  cmd  Service
Fifth  and  DouglcIS
Woodland  Farms  Dairy
DAIRY   PRODUCTS
milk - butter - eggs
fountain  service
8lg   I-Way  ''At  the  Undoxpass
For  milk  delivery  Phone  435
AmeS  Forester
WAKEFIELD,   JoHN,   911   E.   Euclid   Ave.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa.      Supt.   of
Forestry,  Iowa  Conservation  Comm.
WHITE,  RALPH  W.,  U.S.F.S.,  Milford,  Calif.     Forester,  Plumas  National
Forest.     {'Handling   timber   sales   on  Laufman   District.     We   sell   37
million  board  feet annually.
1943
BuRGY,   MARLOWE   P.,   Box   426,   Tomahawk,   Wise.     Forester.   National
Container  Corp.  of  Wise.
CHII.COTE,  WILLIAM  W.,  Forestry  Dept.,  I.S.C.,  Ames,  Iowa.     Instructor
of  Forestry.
DoRSETT, GEORGE  I.,  227  S.  Maple,  Webster  Groves.  Mo.    Grad.  Student,
I.S.C.
ENGSTROM,  WII.BUR  H.,   1438  N.  Cottage  St.,  Salem,  Ore.     Oregon  State
Board  of  Forestry.
FoAH,  MARIO,  732  Columbus  Ave.,  New  York,  N.  Y.
GARMAN,  EDWARD  J.,  932  S.  22nd,  Bellwood,  Ill.    County  Forest  Preserve
District.
KRAFKA,  WARREN  V.,  517  Frank  St.,  Ottumwa,  Iowa.     Teacher,  Biology,
Ottumwa  H.  S.
KREIMEYER,   VICTOR   L.,   Box   492,   Enterprise,   Ore.     Timber   Mgt.   Ass't.,
Wallowa  National Forest.
LoRENZEN,  RICHARI]  N.,  502  N.   tooth  St.,  Seattle  33,  Wash.
MAYER,   CARL   E.,   423   U.S.   Court   House,   Portland   5]   Oregon.      Forest
Survey    Staff,    U.S.F.S.,    Pacific    Northwest   Forest   &   Range    Exp.
Station.
McDERMOTT,   RoBERT  E.,   1311   Windsor   St.,   Columbia,   Mo.      Dept.   of
Forestry,  Univ.  of Missouri.
PoRTER,  GEORGE  I.,  173  Huckins Ave.,  Squantum,  Mass.    Salesman,  Union
Hardw.  Co.,  Torrington,  Conn.     See  "Afield".
RoGERS.  EuGENE  H.,  Greenfield,  Iowa.    Owner-Operator, Rogers Gardens
THOMSON,   GEORGE   W.,  2919  Oakland,   I.S.C.,  Ames,  Iowa.     Instructor.
Forestry  Dept.,  I.S.C.
WooD,  THOMAS  R..   743   37th  St.,  Des  Moines]  Iowa.
1944
HANSON,   EARL   H.,  Box   150,  Medford,  Wise.     Forester,  Medford  Distr..
Chequamegon  National  Forest.
LAUTERBACH.    PAUL   G.,    1108   W.   Locust,   Centralja,   Wash.      Ass't.   Re-
search  Forester.  Weyerhaeuser  Timber Co.
SKVARIL,    WARREN,    (Lt.),    1822    Reed   Ave.,   San   Diego,    Calif.      U.    S.
Marine  Corps.
1945
BARRET.  JAMES  WII.LIS.   Ill,,  Rt.   3.  Elks  Point,  S.  C.
GALEY,  CARL  D.,  R.R.  6,  Ottumwa,  Iowa.    Sutherland  Lumber  Co.
UHLIG,  HANS,  316  Randolph,  Elkins,  W.  Va.    Forestry Bldg.
1946
BERGEMEYER,  FREDERICK  R.,  Ouachita  National  Forest.     Heavener,  Okla.
BERGMANN,  HAROLD,  602  loth  St., Mena.  Ark.
BuRKI.I,  JosEPH  I.,  Southern  For.  Exp.  Station,  New  Orleans,  I.a.
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State Cafe
Open From  Midnight
Until  8  P.  M.
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Ame§  Music  Center












Both  Shops  Members
ol  the   Florist
Telegraph  Delivery  Assoc.
Lcok Your Best in
The  Ec[ster  PcITC[de
Mc[ke Your Selection c[t
-,          .         J,I
The  Collegiclte
Clothing  Corner  in  Ame5
AmeS  Forester
CRUMBAUGH,  JoHN   H.,   3901   Vernon,  Brookfield,  Ill.     Structural  Engr.,
U.lS.  Gypsum  Co.
DooLITTI.E,  WARREN  T.,  Bent  Creek  Exp.  For.,  Route  3,  Asheville,  N.  C.
Silviculturist,  Southern  For.  Exp.  Sta.     See  "Afield''.
GLADE,   BERNARD,   211   Chambers   St.,   Lufkin,   Texas.     Southland   Paper
Mills.
Hopp,  ERITH  I.,   Ontonagon,  Mich.     Forester,  National  Container  Corp.
of  Mich.
RATCLIFF,  KENNETH  P.,  Shevlin,  Ore.    Forester,  Fremont National  Forest.
RAUM,  HANS,  Ouachita  National  Forest,  Mt.  Ida,  Ark.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   O.,   Box  480,   Bureau  of  Land  Mgt.,   Anchorage,   Alaska.
Land  Economist.     See  {`Afield".
1947
ALLEN,   RoBERT  M.,   852   E.   Beech,   Long  Beach,   Miss.     Southern  Forest
Exp.  Station,  Gulfport,  Miss.
BRIDEN,   DoNALD  IC.,   Spirit  I.ake,   Iowa.     Ass't.   Fisheries  Biologist,  Iowa
Conls.   Comm.
CAMPBEH,   JACK  G.,   Oregon   State  lBoard   of  For.     Klamath  Falls,   Ore.
Techn.   Ass't.
CROWTHER,   RICHARI>,   Lake   Mills,   Iowa.      Editor,   Lake   Mills   Graphic."I  feel  somewhat  guilty  for  havinlg  deserted  the  Forestry  profession,
but  am  very  glad  to  be  back  in  the  Tall  Corn  State  after  a  year  in
the  South."
DANIELSON,    WILI.ARD   W.,    Box   410.   Kosciusko,   Miss.      Park   Ranger,
Natchez  Trace  Parkway.
FISHER,  Roy  R.,  JR.,  R.R.  4,  Davenport,  Iowa.     Real  Estate  Broker.     See
t<Af,ield",
GROVE,  HARRY  I.,  All-Wood  Manuf.  Co.,  Bayfield,  Wis.     Manager.
i¢HAHN,  OscAR  M.
HAI.BROOK,   QuINCY   X.,    3135   Carly   Way,   Sacramento,   Calif.      Photo-
grammetrist,  Topographic  Branch,  Geological  Survey,  U.S.  D.  I.
HERRICK,    DAVID   E.,   Forestry   Dept.,   Iowa   State   College,   Ames,   Iowa.
Instructor.
HuLING,  JoHN  H.,1602 Warford,  Perry, Iowa.
INMAN,   LAWRENCE   L.,   Box   12,   Snoqualmie   Falls,   Wash.     Scalar,   Sno-
qualmie Falls  Lumber  Co.
KucERA,   CLAIR  I.,   563   Pammel  Court,   Ames,  Iowa.     Botany   Graduate
Student.
KuHNS,   PAUL   S.,   JR.,   905   Fairview,   Kansas   City   3,   Mo.        Ass't.   Supt.,
American Creosolting  Co.
LANCE,   JoHN   R.,   104   Oak   St.,   Maywood,   Ill.     Senior   Forester,   Cook
County  Forest  Preserve.
LINDER,  WARD O.,  515136th  Ave.  S.,  Minneapolis,  Minn.
LowE,  HowARI,  E.,   300  Shirley  Ave.,  High  Point,  N.  C.     Sales  Repres.,
R.  S.  Bacon  Veneer  Co.
MoNTGOMERY,  JoEL   R.,   7301   4th  Ave.   S.,   Minneapolis   19,  Minn.     Sales
Representative,  I.ong-Bell  Lumbar  Co.
MooRHOUSE,  WILLIAM  H.,  Glidden.  Iowa.
MoRLOCK,  J.  F.,  Fort  Apache  Indian  Agency,  Whiteriver,  Ariz.
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We Cony ct Complete
Line  oI Supplies
for
''IOWA   STATE  F'ORE:STERSJ'
"Ames"  Field  Books
Venus  DTCIWing  Pencils
Pencil  Pointer  Blocks
Erclsers and Pen I'oints
Indict  Drc[wing  Ink
Tricmgles  and  Protractors
l2''  Eingineer's   ScclleS
Dietzgen Ruling Pens
Transparent  Scotch Tape




South   of  Campus
eaapedp
MEALS  -  LUNCHEONS
F'OUNTAIN  ISERVICE:
2512   Lincoln  Way
Ame§,  Iowa                   Phone  2822
a    ART  SUPPLIES
®    SCE:NIC  COLORS
a    PICTURE  FRAMING
IRVINE:   PAINT
And
WALLPAPER STORE:




we  invite  you   to
see   them
Trueblood's
WEST  AMI:S
H. I. MUNN LUMBE:R
COMPANY
lO7  E.  Main   St.                   Phone  2
Ames,  Iowa
Also   GILBERT,   HUXLEY,
KELLY  clnd  SLATH
BUDDING    n4ATE:RIALS








I l8 Haywa]d                  Phone 796
AmeS  Forester
Moss,  RoNALD  A.,  621   Stanton,  Ames,  Iowa.    Botany  Grad.  Student.
PICOTTE,   GoRDON  IC.,   Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.,  Weed,  lCalif.
PoLLARD,  RoBERT  L.I  Long-Bell  Lumbar  Co.,  Weed,  Calif.
RocKWOOD,  FRANK  B.,  Berwyn  Lumber  Co.,  Berwyn,  Ill.
SIMS,  JIMMY  R.,  Long-Bell  Lumbar  Co.,  Gardiner,  Ore.
THOMAS,   LEONARD   H.,   Denham   Springs,   La.      Forester,   Gaylord   Con-
tainer  Corp.
VAN  GII.ST,  GERALD  W.,  Box  176,  Springerville,  Ariz.     Forester,  Apache
National  Forest.     See  'tAfield''.
1948
ALDRICH,  HowARD  W.,  Diamond  Match  Co..  Redding,  Gal.
ARLEN,  WILLIAM  H.,  Ouachita  National  Forest,  Hot  Springs,  Ark.
BousT, WILI.IAM H., JR.,  Audubon, Iowa.
BRECKENRIDGE,  GEORGE  P.,   121  Brien  St.,  Sault  Ste.  Marie,  Ontario.  Can.
Ontario Paper Co., Thorold, Ontario.
CHRISTMAN,   RICHARD   D.,   U.S.F.S.,   Quinalt.   Wash.      Timber   Sales.
CHURCH,   RoBERT   E.,   119   E.   13th   St.,   Ames,   Iowa.     Iowa   State  Hwy.
Comm.    Erosion Control  Specialist.
CoLBERT,    FRANCIS   T.,    Dept.    of   Range   Mgt.,   U.S.A.C.,   Logan,   Utah.
Research  Fellow.    See  `'Afield''.
CRAVEN,    WILI.IAM   H.,    201    N.    2nd   St.,   Heber   Springs,   Ark.      Darby
Lumber  Co.
DEWEY,  RALPH  E.,  206  S.  Dorgan  St.,  Florence,  S.  C.     American  Lumber
&  Treating  Co.
DIRKS.  RoNAI.D J.,  500  N.  Beckwith,  Maiden.  Mo.
DowI,,  LEE W., Box  3,  Chewelah, Wash.    S.C.S.
EwERS,   KEITH   F..   U.S.   Vet's.   Admin.,   Osceola,   Iowa.     Farm   Training
Instructor.
GARI,INER,  EDMUND  T.,   I.S.C.,  Ames,  Iowa.     Ass't.  Extension  Forester.
HARTMAN,  GEORGE  B.,  JR.,  2013  Sunset  Dr.,  Ames,  Iowa.     Grad.  Student,
I.S-C.
HII.I,  RoGER  M.,  Roosevelt  National  Forest,  Ft.  C6llins,  colo.
HoFFMAN,  EDWARD  J.,  3217  N.  doth  St.,  Milwaukee  10,  Wisc.
HoFFMAN,  PAUI.  F.,  JR.,  525  Welch,  Ames,  Iowa.    Botany Grad.  Student.
HooTMAN,  WARREN  D.,  c/o  Distr.  Ranger,  Marblemount,  Wash.
JACKSON,  RoBERT  H.,  Box  1490,  Flagstaff,  Ariz.    Timber  Sales,  Coronino
National  Forest.
KupKA,  CIIARLES  A.,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
McANINCH,   BARTON,  Wenatchee  National  Forest,  Wenatchee,  Wash.
McCARRON,   DAVID   H.,   U.S.F.S.,   Centennial,   Wyo.      Ass't.   Rgr.,   Cent.
Distr.,  Medicine  Bow  National  Forest,   Laramie,  Wyo.
MADSON,   DANIELl)  R.,  416   6th   St.,  Coeur  d'alene,   Id.     U.S.  Bureau  of
Land  Management.
MEIERSTEIN,  GEORGE  W.,  212O  Lathrop  St.,  Omaha,  Neb.     Forester,  U.S.
Army  Eng'rs.
MENI)ELSON,  HERBERT,   199-10  Hillside  Ave.,  Hollis,  I.ong  Island,  N.  Y.
Specialty Salesman,  N. Y.  Mercantile Co.
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I OWE AIRPLANE: Co.,  Inc.
Our compcmy ccm help you
W
A
hell?    where?
I   once,
At Apes  Municipal Airport.
In your  tronspo]tation problems
R equest  information  clbOut  Our
P lcmes  and pilots
IJeam tO  Pilot your OVm PICme
And
Naturauy
I:njoy yourself while  doing
your  job.
Call  2485 !or flight appoin,-
monts
On days when you hove 'ho
time  to  fly.
Trow,s
Super Service
PACKARD  AND  VII.I.YS
SALES  Ar`D  SHVICE
3336  Lincoln Way                 Apes





*  Photo  Suppue8
302 Main          Ames, Iowc[
16o
As Alwcrys  Its the
PIPE SHOP
®    MagcIZineS
a   cigarettes
®    cigcII'S
®    pipes
JOHN  STUCKEY




DRY  CLEANING  SERVICE
12O  Havwc[rd                  Phone  l7OO
AmeS  Forester
MuNGER,   RoBERT  J.,  Gen.   Deliv.,  Joplin,  Mo.     Wood  Preserving  Div.,
Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.
NELSON,  HERBERT  E.,  Taketee  Proj..  lCalif.    Oregon  Power  Co.,  Medford,
Ore.
OBYE,  KENNETH  D..  Storm  Lake,  Iowa.
PATTERSON,  LoyD M.,  S.C.S.,  Oskalcosa, Iowa.
PATTON,  JosEPH  C.,  3122  Myrtle  Ave.,  Omaha,  Neb.    Forester,  Corps  of
Ingineers.
PAULSEN,    HAROLI)   A.,    JR.,   Southwestem   For.   &   Range   Exp.   Station,
Tucson,  Ariz.
PLASS,  WILLIAM  T.,  343  Hutchinson  Ave.,  Iowa  City,  Iowa.
REHFEI.DT,   RICHARD  F.,  U.   S.  Indian   Service,  McNary,  Ariz.
-x'SAFRANEK,  JoHN  O.
TEUBER,  Ross  I.,  'Box  966,  Jacobs  Lake,  Ariz.     Forester-Timber  Sales,
Kaibab  National  Forest.     See  `'Afield".
VAN  DoRAN,  RoBERT M.,  901  W.  2nd  St.,  North  Platte.  Neb.
WADE,  RoBERT  V.,  U.S.  Fish  &  Wildlife,  Atlanta,  Ga.
WALTERS,  WARREN  W.,  White  River  National  Forest,  Glenwood Springs,
lColo.
WEST,   DALE   W.,   213   S.   Hyland,   Ames,   Iowa.     Extension  Assoc..   Seed
Laboratory,  I.S.C.
WHITE,  RoNALI,  A.,  Nicolet  National  Forest,  Rhinelander,  Wisc.
WILLSON,  GEORGE  I.,  Long-Bell  Lumber  Co.,  Longview,  Wash.
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